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Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening, December 31, 1903,
NUMBER
Don't Fail to Read Peeler's Half Page "Ad",
Peeler Means Business.

VOLU KE 1

-

HORRIBLE!!

H0R1IBLE!
CHICAGO

FI

SHES ANOTHER FEARFUL HALOCAUST

IN

THE

BURNING

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

OF E IROQUOIS THEATRE

DEATH LIST A LONG

ONE

The Theatre Kowded to Hear Blue Beard and at the Alarm of Fire
the Great Aince Stampeded. Human Bodies Piled Upon One Another Like Di Cattle. The Charred Walls Stand a Monument to
Criminal Cansness. Grief in Thousands of Homes. The Strikers Pro
claim a Ten's Amnesty to Bury the Dead.

Falkenstein, Miss Gertrude
Fitzgibbons, Anna
Folke, Ada
Fox, Geo. S., Winnetka, 111.
Flanagan, Thos. J., Indianapolis
Fradey, Mrs. Lillian M.
Fradey, Leon
Foley, H.
Folse, Helen
Fitzgibbons, John J.
Fitzgerald, Miss Anna
Foltz, Mrs. CO.
Feizer, Mary
Gahn, Miss J.
Gartz, Mary Dorothie
Gartz, Barbara
Geron, Mabel, Winnetka, 111.
Geary, Miss Pauline
Gerry, Miss Wilma
Gohan, J.
Gould, Mrs. B. E.
Gartz, Harry
Gould, E. E.
Gam, Frank and Willis
Goldsby, Vera
Gretney, Mrs. Belle
Hall, Emperly
Haviland, Miss Lee
Harbaugh, Mrs. Y.
Holland, Lilli'an, DesMokies, la.
Holland, John
Howard, Mrs. Mary E.
Hart, E. D.
Henning.
Henry, Mrs. G. A.
Higginson, Roger
Holst Allen and Gertrude
Hooper, W. W., Kenosha, Wis.
Howard, Miss Helen
Hollmand, Leigh
Horton, Edith, Ontonagon, Mich.
Howard, Ray E.
Higgindon, Jeanette
Harbaugh, Mary E.
Hickman, Mrs. Chas.
Hennessey, William
Holmes, Mrs.
Haviland, Leigh
Jones, Ethel
Johnson, J. C.

30. Fire broke has been notified that he would be
Chicago, 111..
for keeping the
out on the staLf the New Iro heid responsible
quois theatre jng the perform theatre building in the exact condiance "BlueBeardiis afternoon. A tion in which it was left by the
panic ensued iife audience. As sweep of the flames. Though serene
the fire progresjfour dead were outwardly the thatre is marked as
taken out by thamen. Many per- a true whited sepulcher. From the
sons badly burn were taken to upper galleries the view today was
the hospital. FirWrshal Musham a reminder of a burned out volcano
who went into balcony said it crater.
looked as if thfiwere two or
In a saloon near by is, being guarthree hundred peopled up in the ded a huge pile of garments, and
two upper balconHe could not several bushel baskets filled with
s'ay if they were or alive. He purses,
gloves, handkerchiefs, etc
urged the firemen ving them out left by the fleeing mob of terror
in to get stricken women and which were ga
and many firen-eieout the people.
thered up in the theatre.
m.
Vs
According to the records of the
estimated
At 4:40 a.
city
building department the buildthat sixty dead haft taken from
theati!
ing
burning
ordinance in regard to theatres
the
complied with in every particwas
5:00 a. m. Fire t. The numJames C. O.
ular in -- the construction of the Irober Of dead is est at 500.
Kauffman; Alice Hammond, Ind.
Chicago, 111.. Deceit is no ex- quois and it. was generally considKelly, Otto
travagance of l'angu-- say that ered an absolutely fire proof struc
Keiley,
Harvey, St. Ijuis
Chicago is stunned the over- ture. Benj. H. Marshall, the archi
Kochens,
J. A.
tragedy fcQ ensued tect of the building, says the. exits
whelming
Koll,
Chas. E.
27 double fire exits
when the Iroquois re which which included
Kisner, Louis and wie
housed the play "ijluebeard" were more amide than are usually
Kennedy, Agnes
planned
for such buildings. He be
became a chamber Wrors inKennedy,
Francis
moans the use of wood in the thea
deed. There is dee;:? jn nun.
Koll,
Mrs.
Chas. E.
tre. however, and declares he will
dreds of homes todaip SOrrow
Mrs.
Ketchum,
never allow another piece of wood
in thousands of other, pity beKerens, Mrs. Frank
yond the potency of-- to con- to be used in a theatre he plans.
Mrs. Sarah
Kranz,
Coroner Treager announced today
vey in ail. The morguLtjn the
Mrs.
Lake,
Lena
center of many seardpossjbiy that the investigation of the fire x Lake, .Airs. A
nothing could better tjiy deep would be thorough, and that if any
Lang, Irene and Hortense
sympathy felt for thosl suffer- persons were responsible they will
Linden,
Eilen
be prosecuted to the fullest extent
ed directly by the oalaan the
Agnes
Lang,
of the law.
. action of the striking levers.
Livingston, Mrs. Daisy
Following is a list of the dead
Without a dissenting vd is beLeaton, Fred W.
lieved a truce of ten das de- thus far . identified:
Maloney, Mrs. Kate
Adaneck, Mrs. John, Bartlett, 111.
clared. President Albelmg Gf
Martin, J.. Pullman, III.
Austrian, W. D., LaPorte. Ind.
the union after the meussued
Martin, W., Pullman, 111.
Barker, Miss Ethel.
the following decree whig ,jis- Leavenworth, Mrs. F., Bloomington
Bartlett, Miss C. D., Bartlett. 111.
tributed broadcast: "Owl the
Loettker, E. D.
great disaster r to the Soused ' Barnheisel, Chas. R.
McCaughan, Helen
Beutell. Wm. C.
by the firev in the Iroauatre,
McClelland, Joseph
Bryersloth, Helen,
I do hereby declare a tr the
McClelland, James
Bissinger, Walter P.
present .strike of underti and
Merrien, Mrs. and Mildred
dai
ten
Birndsley, Mrs". H. C.
for
do
livery drivers
Moses, Espie
Bodice, N. W.
further5 request every mal on
Mur, F. A.
Boyce, Mrs. W. F.
a strike to report at onc,.
"Morehouse, H. P.
Brinckley, Mrs. Emma,
respective places of empU to
Moore, H. P.
powag.
Beupmann, Margaret,
.their
do everything in
Meade, L"cile
Butler, Rose,
sist their employers in cfor
Morton, Edmund A.. St. Louis
Bymfurth, Ruth,
the wants ofc the public. Vre
McKenna, Bernard
consideration."
no
Boyr, Alexander,
to have
McClurg, Berry, Austin, 111.
Brewster, Miss Julia,
Among theatrical men
d
McMillan, Mabel
Brennan, Paul,
in other Chicago theatres g
Malone, Alice, Ottawa, III.
Clark, E. D.
sponsibillty for the fire is asi0
Merriam, Mrs. H. S.
Corcoran, daughter of i Michael.
day to Careless placing of
Murray, Charles
Chapin, Agnes,
light apparatus too close to
Muir, Mamie, Peoria, 111.
Cooper, C. L.
the borders of scenery and (
Middletonl Catherine
Cooper, W. W.
ure of expected, fire protec
Newby,
tributed by insurance men t Contell, Thomas,
Norton, Edith, Evanston,
Cooper, Helen,
ble : with asbestos curtain. Th
Northwar, W., St. Louis
Coults, R. H.
is .. always recognized as the
O'Donnell, Mrs. Patrick P.
DoinUin-theatre and the del Crocker, Mrs. Millie J.
Olinger, Mrs. Bessie
to have it cut off from the '4 " Curran, May,
O'son, Mrs. Oscar
rium as thoroughly as possible Clayton; Vinlon.
Oxman, Florence
,..
insurance men declare that thl Coping Mrs. Jacob.
Owen, Wm. Murray
tain at the Iroquois had never Can tell, Mrs. Thomas A.
(The balance of names will be giv
ed perfectly and that the mechl Cadwell, Roy A. G.
en in tomorrow's paper.)
had not been repaired. Early Diffenderf, Leander S., Lincoln, 111
summer prominent trade jou 11
violet,
Message of Sympathy.
criticized the construction of thpeiee; Miss n.
Dec. 31. The following
Chicao,
Mrg j. p.. Delaware. O.
quois theatre because it lacke-rmessage
was received this morning:
P.. address . unknown
shaft or flue back of the
Dec. 31. To Hon. Car"Washington,
smoke
or
carrying flames
uPoHaldson, Miss A.
auditorium
inhyndorth,
away
from the
and
Ruth.
ter Harrison, Mayor of Chicago.
event of fire. The method of lryden Taylor
common with all our people
- "In
proofing the gallery and fcalcden Mrs jQhn
throughout this land I -- extend thro'
were, also declared by thi3 magazL wsonf . Mrs., address unknown.
you to the people of Chicago my
'
jsenstad. Herman
to ?be defective.
Treager
deepest sympathy in the terrible cafridge, Mrs.
, By order of Coroner
theatre charnel house was todle . Maurice
tastrophe which has" befallen your
placed under eight police guards. en, Emil and Miss.
people.
person could enter without a wrlrsteIn Frank B
'
ten order of the chief of police, Lards Marjorie, Clinton, Iowa- (Signed) THEODORE ROOSEVELT
,
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CORNER'S

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

INQUEST

235

permanent graphic record of both
on a single sheet of paper. It Is sug
gested that, besides demonstrating
the possibilities of practical astron
omy and. telegraphy, working togeth
er through international
benefits will result from the general
attention that it will direct to the
advantages of the use of accurate
standard time throughout the world.
o

HELD
THIS MORNING ON THE
BODY OF LEWIE WEIGLEY.

TO-NIGH- T

STONE RIVER VETERANS MEET.
SAM
UNCLE
WILL
SEND
HIS
GREETING
To Revive Memories and Swap Sto
AROUND THE WORLD. .
ries of the Conflict.
Shelbyville, Ind., Dec. 31. Survi

vors of the battle of Stone River,
(Tenn.) met here today to revive
memories and swap stories of the
WILL
RELATIVES
COME
famous conflict, which was fought
IN TEN SECONDS
forty-onyears ago today. The oc
casion of the gathering is the fourth
annual reunion of the association
composed of the veterans who took
part- in the engagement. A majority
of the-siThe Verdict of the Jury Was that
hundred members of the
Deceased Came to His Death from An Interesting Account of How the association are present.
Natural Causes. Foul Play is Not
Message Will Travel Over a Mill
Suspected.
ion Miles of Wire and Cable with
Bad Year for Cotton Mills.
Good
People
to
of
its
Wishes
the
Boston,
Mass.. Dec. 31. The year
The remains of the man named
Every
Clime.
ending
today
has been an unsatisLewie Weigley who was found dead
factory
one
for
the cotton mills of
on tne Hagerman cow ranch were
New
England,
as
is shown by reDepbrought to town last night, by
ports
from
principal
the
centers of
uty Sheriff Davenport and G. D.
milling
the
Industry.
There
have
Stewart and were placed in Uilery's
a
been
number
causcontributing
of
mortuary where they will be held
Washington.
31. Promptly
Dec.
es for the disaster, but over and
until the arrival of relatives.
on the stroke of midnight
tonight above a otherjJ
the condiUong ,hat
The coroner's inquest was held at
oam win start a new near have ruled in
uucie
the
cotton market for
10 o'clock this morning.
The jury greeting around the world. The ar- the
twelve
Past
months
nnfiirnllv
viewed the remains at the mortuary my posts and naval stations of the I
precedence.
take
paid
The
dividends
and rendered their verdict at the of United States in Hawaii, Guam, the
year
ex- afford
best
the
evidence
of
fice of the justice of the peace.
Phinppines, Porto Rico, Alaska and
condltlong.
lvIf,en(
Jstins
The
of
J. F. Hinkle, Deputy Sheriff Dav-tpans 01 tne worm win re-oiner
a
v.
vnnr
tno
mills
for
river
line
rail
port and G. D. Stewart testified ceive
the message, the sending of eraged 5 06 per cent M compare,
as to the position of the body when which is made possible by the com- fo'inJ, and were of the opinion that pletion of the Pacific cables and with 6 47 Der cent ,Q ,902 Thj
comparison holds good as regards
the deceased came to his death from those in Alaska.
Lowel,
Providence, New
Bedford
natural causes and was not a vicIn less than ten seconds this sa land the
largv
other
cotton
mill
cen
tim of foul play. Weigley had been lute will completely encircle
the
England.
New
of
ters
employed by G. D. Stewart for six globe ..and return, to
the starting
months on a well drilling outfit and point the white, towering naval ob
had driven a pair of mules to the servatory
at Georgetown Heights. I C. F. Bode left Tuesday evening
Hagerman ranch in search of wood This, at least is
the calculation of for Fort Worth on a ten days bnsl- and had made his bed near the wa Lieutenant Commander Everett Hay- - ness trip.
gon and had placed a jug of water
den, the naval officer in charge of
at the head of his bed. He was the observatory. The route of the
THE MARKETS.
found at the side of the bed. Mr, message will be by telegraph to San
Stewart testified that Weigley was Francisco, and thence by way of the
years of age and new Pacific cable to Honolulu, to
about twenty-fou- r
CHICAGO. Dec 31. Cattle receipt
was a hard working honorable young Midway, to Guam, to Manila and to 7,000, market steady.
man. and if he had an enemy the Hong Kong. Flashing up and down Good to prime steers. .. .34.95 i $0 6.5
witness was not aware of it. He also the entire eastern coast of Asia it Poor to medium
83.50 (n 4 90
said that Weigley had very little will cross Sumatra. Borneo and Ja Stockers and feeders ... g .75 (a, 4 00
money on him, if any, as he drew va to Australia and New Zealand. Cows
$1.60 (a 4.25
very little money. He continued that By the land route across Siberia it Heifers
$2.00 (i) 4.75
1.5(1 fru
Weigley was about 6 feet 2 inches will be flashed to Moscow and St. Canners
2.40
Bulls
$1.35 0i J4.25
in height and had rever complained Petersburg, and there be taken up
50 (a e6 75
until about two weeks ago, when he by the thick mesh of wires covering Calves
Sheep
receipts
15,000
Sheep ani
told the witness to get him some northern and central Europe, pass!iver medicine. The day before he ing London and at the same time Lambs steady.
left for the wood he complained of spanning the coast of Africa. From Qood to choice wethers 33.7.3 (o $1.59
33.003.75
feeling badly, and said if he d'd not Alexandria it will be shot 750 miles Fair to choice mixed
34 25
33 6 j
feel better after he reached the up the Nile into the very heart of Western sheep
4 "S fi A or
Native
lambs
ranch he would go to the ranch the dark continent. Leaping out in- 3(5 25
We8tern lamb8
5.o0
house as he knew the boys.
u.e
" res.aier useu ... I ST. LOUIS. Dec. 31. Wool nominal
J. F. Hinkle testified that he on tne lsies or Madagascar ana Mauri-Qnchanged
ly tracks around where the body was nun. r i Ulil
iiisuuu lu Lue itldUoliao
NEW YOHK DeC "11
found were those of the deceased and over the Cape Verde islands it Money
on call stendy 3 Oi, 7 per cent
man and the mules. He trailed the wm jump to rernamDuco.
Brazil, Prime mercantile paper
6
wagon and said Weigley must have thence down into central Argentina
,
60 J,
silver
been puzzled as he had driven round and up into Bolivia, across the Wind
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.
looking for wood where there was ward isles, the Lesser Antilles and
Atchison
68s8
none and very little wood was in the West Indies, and then home
3,1
Atchison
Pfd
r.ie wa;ron. There was no motive for again to Washington..
New
York
Central
121
any one kiliing him. as he had work
Over 1.180.000 miles of wire and Pennsylvania
l s
ed on the ranch and he knew that cable will be utilized in transmit
'
50
he was welcome to gather what lit- ting the message. When the mid- - Southern Pacific
Union
Pacific
hoj
tle wood he could find. He had tied n vYi t -r11- I - - .
cltmal
OVif! trr i.wf "".ma r
o
hs
one mule to the wagon and staked be an houh before fthe birth of the union Pacific Prd
United
Steel
States
un
one to an old plow. The mules had New Year. Similarly, it will be 10
united States Steel Pfd
67,
worn out ropes and they were found o'clock when the signal flashes into
KANSAS
CITY, Dec. 31. Cattle .
several miles distant. The man must Denver and the mountain belt towns
have died Sunday night, as the boys and 9 o'clock when it reaches the receipts 44,000
33.60
34 75
saw a camp fire Sunday night near Pacific coast. When the is'and of Native steers
33.60 (a) 34. lu
the windmill and did not see the fire Midway is reached the clocks will Southern steers
31.50 Oi, 2.60
after that. He was not there Sunday register 6 p. m. Up to this point the Sonthein cows
cows
Native
and
heifers
(5 33. 5
32.40
as one of the men greased the wind- message will be ahead of the New
..
Stockers
and
feeders.
33.25
& $3 75
mill Sunday
afternoon. The most Year, but as the island of Midway
Bolls
32.25
33.50
peculiar feature was that the body marks the international
date line Calves
(5 35.80
$2.50
was very limber when found and is where each new year is born the InWestern steers
33.40
f 4.10
still so.
spark will be flashed Western cows
stantaneous
31.60
34 9o
Sheriff Higgins received a tele into Guam at 3 p. m.. New Year's Sheep receipts 2.0oO
strong
gram from J. C. Clark at Amarillo Day, while our soldiers In the Phil$33.5o (4 34.35
Muttons
saying he would arrive today to take ippines will receive the greeting at Lambs
34.75
35 65
charge of the body. The following about the hour they have finished Range wethers
$3.60 (q 34.10
was the verdict of the coroner's their New Year dinner. At Calcutta Ewes
$ 2.39
3.55
jury:
and Ceylon it will be 11 a. m.; at
CHICAGO, Dec. 31. Close.
We, the Justice' of Peace and Ju Bombay, 10 a. m.; at Aden, 8 a. m.; Wheat
Dec. 81?8; May 64
ry who sat upon the inquest held at Rome, 6 a. m.: in the Canary Corn
Dec.41 May 44Ti
this 31st day of December, 1903, on islands, 4 a. m; in eastern Brazil, Oats
Dec. 33; May 37,4
the body of Lewis Weigley, found 3 a. m. and so on back to Washing- Pork
Jan. 312.07; May. 312 45
dead in Precinct 1. Chaves county. ton, all within the ten seconds fol- Lard
Jan. 36.G2; May $6 8o
New Mexico, do find from the evi lowing the midnight Kour when the Hib
Jan. 8.22i; May. 36.52$
dence that the deceased came to his message was started on its way.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31
death from natural causes, in our
It is intended to receive both the Lead and copper steady aud unjudgment some form of heart dis- outgoing and incoming signals on changed.
'
ease.
the same chronograph at the naval Led
1.37X
(Signed by Jury.)
observatory,
and thus preserve a Copper
e
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usually "begins to form as early as
10 o'clock In the morning It la plain
that many are ' In for a long wait.
The President will simply bow as
each visitor is presented to him and
extraordinary precautions will be ta- ken to inaure his safety. Secret service men will closely scrutinize ev- ery person in line before they reach
the President, and any person whose
looks" or actions
arouse suspicion
Quietly
ejected
will be

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politic.
Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May 19, 1803, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Con- gress oi marcn a. ibis.-

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally,
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per Week,

Dally, per Month
Paid In Advance
Daily, Six Months
Dally. One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press..
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$ .15
.60
50
3.00
5.00
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Hand Badly Burned.
C. C. Emerson had the misfortune
to get his right hand badly burned
yesterday morning at his home in
South Roswell. He had made a fire
In the grate and had placed his litUe baby in a chair near the fire
and had covered the child with blankets and was standing in front of
tne nre. we noticea a name ai nis
I
feet and thought the blankets cover
ing the baby were afire. Suddenly he
hg Qutlng flaQnel nlght
,

-

The last day of the year.
Off with

The Mayor's Office.
mayor
The
and city clerk's office
room is now room 19 in the Texas
block. The citv council will also
hold its meetings in this, room. The
regular meetings of the council will
be the second day of each month
and the third Thursday of each
month.

-

the old and on with the

new.

-

Young Corbett is about as good a
hitter as old Corbett was in his
palmy days.

Voman's Club Musicale. .
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
the Worn Tin's Club will give its yearly musicale at the school house auditorium. A cordial invitation is extended to every one. This musicale
is under the direction of Mrs. D. M.
Downes and promises to be & most
enjoyable affair. Have Located Permanently.
E. A. Reilly and wife of Wichita,
Kansas, have located here to make
their future home. Mr. Reilly is the
Pecos Valley representative for the
John Cudahy Co. of Wichita, and
will travel out of Roswell.
o

For Sale Cheap.
Webster's unabridged dictiona
ry for only $3.00. This is a great
.
,rni(,nt bargain if vou want a dictionary.
thA
Apply at the Record office.
Just now it looks as if before the around his right hand. Before he
o
new year is at an end there will be could extinguish the flames his hand
C. Cannon, who has been em
W.
was severely burned and he will not
war between Japan and Russia.
ployed in the roundhouse here for
be able to use same for some weeks. two years, left Tuesday for Alamo- An associate justice called Pope
gordo where he will make his fu
Moror- maVoa nnv lisp nf soft fifiaD
ture home. His family remained
Elbert Hubbard to Wed
Via
nil
tr
it
here and will join him later on. He
Put
i
Aurora, in. i.. uec. 41. ah was known as the "Poet of the
mast
i
Both the great and tne smaii,
authoritative announcement in re- - Roundhouse."
dope.
For unlawful selling of
ueiL nuu"
-- Albuquerque
Journal. Kara lo uie weQUlus U1
J. K. Hunt, a young prospector of
bard, head of the Roycrofters, and
Colonel Albert A. Pope attributes Miss Alice Moore, is unobtainable Claude, Texas, who has been here
for several days left last evening for
the failure of a big. bicycle concern here, but the impression prevails home. He was accompanied by D
will be quietly Hunter of Amarillo, another pros
to "ceasing to advertise at a criti- - i that the marriage
tomorrow as previously pector.
man celebrated
cal time." Every business
o
should learn something from the les- intimated by Mr. Hubbard. Since the
j
I
Hubbard,
Mrs.
granted
to
by
profit
All
merchants
of
divorce
and business
the
son and
it.
engag
busily
city
are
in
houses
the
in the trial of which Miss Moore fig
ex
invoicing
stocks,
and
ed
in
their
FACTS FOR STATEHOOD.
Mr. Hubbard
ured as
so
employed
help
been
that
has
To say that Delegate Rodey is J and Miss Moore have been together tra
the stores look as busy as before the
working hard for statehood is an constantly, and that their marriage holidays.
aphorism. On Thursday he address- - js scheduled for an early date, and
o
on
on
territories
committee
ed the
probably for tomorrow, is regarded
Abe
Wilson the roper, R. Holt
"The Proposition to Admit New as a certainty.
and Charley Rascoe of Carlsbad
were in the city Tuesday and left
Among oiuer
o
Mexico as a estate.
things he told them that New Mexi- - to ABOLISH EIGHT HOUR DAY on the evening train for home.
o
co has a bigger population than any
Doyle,
B.
W.
a cowman of South
other territory has had at the time Colorado Miners Believe Managers McAllister, I. T., who has been here
Have This Step in View
...
lusil us pupu
ui 2iils auimssiuu auu i.i.
on a business mission for some days
lation now surpasses eight states of
left last evening for points south.
Ouray- - Colo.,
Dec. 30. From a
o
the Union.
member prominent in the councils
BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for sale
He said further: "The population
of the Ouray miners union it . is reasonably. Bought new and used
of the United States is going to be
learned that a call is being prepar only five months. Call on or address
one hundred millions in 1910. In
tf.
ed for a meeting of the San Juan XX at Record office.
this increase of 21,000,000 New Mex
district union at Ouray at an early
ico will without a doubt furnish
For a few days only, hind quarter
date. Among other things to be con
500,000. Thirteen
hundred miles of
meat at 10c a pound. Take advan
sidered is what is believed to be an tage of this cut at
the Star Meat
railroad have been built in New Mex
attempt of the mine owners and the Market.
ico since the last census was taken
managers to abolish the eight hour
One hundred and fifty posiofflces
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
work day adopted by common con
have been added and two million
housekeeping, No. 501. cor. 5th and
sent in the San Juan district three North Spring River avenue.
acres of land have been homesteaded
years ago, and return to the ten hour
Our delegate and the friends of
position wanted. A woman
day for men in the mines. It is now
statehood are putting forth every ef
desires a position to do housework.
claimed by members of the union Call at
Record office.
fort to secure a favorable report
that no less than five properties in
from the
Territorial
committee
Ouray county are being worked on
WANTED Girl to wait on table
which is expected to make its re
ten hour shifts. Camp Bird being at private "boarding house. Apply at
port about January 15. Ex.
the latest mine to fall into line. The Record office.
tf
will
enter
PRESIDENT'S'
also
THE
RECEPTION. situation at Telluride
C. F. Bode left Tuesday evening
into the deliberations of the meet
for Fort Worth on a ten days bus!
All Washington,
Socially and Offi- - ing
ness trip.

Tomorrow is a good day to swear
off. and the other 365 days are good
days to keep sworn off.
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daily, is Agog.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 31. As is
usual .on this day of the year all

ROOSEVELT.

ENDORSED

officially and socially,
Washington,
Nebraska Republicans Also Have a
is agog in anticipation of the Presi
Vice Presidential Candidate.
dent's New Year reception.
Omaha, Neb.. Dec. 30. The repre- TV arrangements as announced sentative republicans of Nebraska
White House today, will fol- - held a meeting today to organize a
low closely the program of previous movement-fothe advancement of
'' years.
The function' will begin at 11 the candidacy of John L. Webster
a. m.. when the President w'U' re- - for vice president. A number of ad- ceive the members of the Cabinet dresses were made by Republican
and the Diplomatic Corps. The line leaders, following which a commit
of foreign diplomats will be led by tee of five was appointed to select
Count Casslnl. the Russian Ambas- - an executive committee of 30 mem
sador, who became dean of the di-- . bers. . This committee to consist of
plomatic corps .on the death of Lord the leading Republicans of Nebras
Pauncefote. Mexico, the only Latin I ka whose work will be that of ex
American nation sending an ambas- - tending the Webster campaign in
sador to Washington, stands second I the western states. Resolutions en- in rank, and the Mexican ambassa- - dorsing Roosevelt and Webster were
dor will be followed by the repre-- 1 adopted . unanimously,
sentatlves of Italy; Austria-HungarFrance, Germany and Great Britain
Live Stock Association
r National
in the order named.
meeting
of the National
For the
After the diplomats will come the Live Stock Association at Portland,
judiciary, members of congress, offi
Oregon, January 12 to 15, 1904, the
cers of the army, navy and marine
P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell tickets at
corps and the long list of district
the rate of one fare for the round
officials and minor functionaries of
trip, via. direct route and returning
the various government departments
via. ; San Francisco, the rate will be
who take precedence over the gen$13.50 higher than one fare. Tickets
eral public' It will probably be half
will be on sale January 7, 8 and 9
past twelve before the "common peo
limited to January 31 for return.
pie" are admitted to the presence of
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
the Chief Executive, and as the line

ptbe
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For a cheap

TOM
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276.
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many people
words

they

when

seethe

UNIMPROVED

LOTS.

There are many like . this we ad
mit.
'
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM. r
High, dry and healthful. Desirable
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an investment, too, as the
value is rapidly rising.
1. One southeast front lot in the
west part of town, near Alameda
street for 570.00
2. We can sell you an excellent
east front' lot on the north Hill, fine
location, $150.00
3. Three lots in South
Roswell,
north front facing the city for $300.
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
oast front facing Institute and near
dwellings all
new school. Good
around. $125.00 each.
splendid location
5. Three lots,
.Heignts
overlooking
in Riverside
Roswell and the farms. This is one
of the best properties in this grow
ing addition, price for the three,
$300.00

Prnn
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SUBURBAN.

In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten acre lots in
South Roswell which we can sell
you right.
We have twenty acres northeast
of Roswell with artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time
at $100 per acre.
If you do not find anything in this
list that suits you, 'phone 262, or
better still, call at our office. We
will be glad to sliow you and will
treat you right.
W. P. TURNER & CO.
262.
Phone

J

Plants and Cut Flowers.
J;
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Window.

Roswell DruffCo'a Store
I'hone 59.
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J. P. Church,

RoRwell,

New Mexico.
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H. Hallan.

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machine xpert
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and T for

G.W.JONES

t

Westinghouse Electriclants.
Contracts for erection or rirs
The Blakeslee Gasoline Enirine runs like a"1St.-ir-enirine. Clow
under
regulation. Any change of speed while riinni
amcageiitn f('
full load without throwing belt or pulling
wanted in all unoccupicu territory.
-

I

'OF THE'

209 MAIN STREET

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Dr. A. M. King

OSTEOPATH
Office

Judge Lea Building.

W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.

i2i

i-

-2

to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made
7

Phone 247.

Pecos Vtley

&

The Stacy Did It Company.
and has moved to

;''

Heapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

.

Trafllanager.
AMARILLO, TEXAS

HRS. RICCARDO RICCI
Graduate of the Royal College
of Music, London, England.
Teacher of Voice Culture,
Piano and Harmony. Stndio
707 North Main St. Phone 188.

and

Tuesdays

Fridays.

DENTIST
Office

and

-

149.
355.

DR. J. W. BARNETT,

TELEPHONE 73

jfgf

Don Awe et,

Roswell Lum1 Company,
J.

-

A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Business.

--

-

SURGEONS.

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
'
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

co'"'"'d. IInrv

Hall, made a trip through 1h,s
spring and the "I:o Yn!l.'"s" ls'-ng',0 s;l.v
Department has reprinted e
a neat little fohfer builablef1-1'1'"pl.- isuiv in
us a list of names and hh
giving your fi fends in thenr' "l"Mumty
to read what Mr. Hall sa

C.M.MAYES

Office Over Roswell Drug Co.

where he will be glad to see
his friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to SCO him be
fore letting their contract.

ay

s

want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require machine supplies.
If you

,

South Main.

K

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
and Irrigal Machinery.

11

sip

E. H. SKIPWITH.

has bought out

--

.
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PHYSICIANS

118

Alameda Green House

$

Proprietress.

Four lots south of Military. In
stitute on the North Hill, good pro
perty. These lots are choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We' have some of the choicest
lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage, have good water supply,
excellent soil and in one of the very
best residence parts of the city.
6.

SOUTH CAIN

MEXICO.

0.

KEMP LUMBER

.

SHOPS.

,

7

,

The famous newsp ipcr

mints.

ROM. HI

,

.
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;

-

Prepared to do nil kinds of Dlack
nnd Machine work prompt
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat
ly done.

!i

1904

Greetings to Roswell

FANCY SUGGESTS
some low, swampy plot of land surrounded by- broken "down fence . to

.uni thing

I,

to You

New Year

and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
SANSOM BL'K.
4
ROOM
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buggy ' whip go to Plans

Stone's.
TIE

A Prosperous

Wholesale antail Dealers
In lumber and

Phone, 275.

Residence Phone, 221

Rooms a and 3,

A. CottingrlaiiaS:er.

Texas Block J

Roswell,

jjlnfr

Material.

.i
New flexico
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Fridaymornhig, January 1st, we will begin the greatest Sde that Roswell and the.
PeCos Valley people have ever "had the good fortune to attend. I am gon to retire from the
mercantile business and my entire stock will be sold at cost and nothing will served.
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MAN Y
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o
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BELOW COS'

I thank the people for the
the Show Cases, Counters; Shelving, and Window Fixtures are a!! for sale and the store building is for rent.
I have had a steady increase
I
pctronage which has helped me to makesuch a splendid success in the past five years that have been in Roswell.
I
in Rosin trade every year. This I have gained by treating the people right and giving the best goods for the least money and now want not one

All

o
o
o
o
o
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the to miss thK great sale which will continue from day to day until all the goods are sold entirely out.

well Pecos Valley and

our Outings, Calicos, Per- -

All
i
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H

cales and Wool Dress Goods will
'i

li. H

Our Ladies Tailor Made
Suits and Jackets will be
sold at below cost.

IJk

-

at less than can be

be sold

New York

bought at Wholesale.

o

Store.
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I Mil Good norning. 'WtiL
a
o( "SEALSHIPT"
vot irnin to have tor Innoh todaj? Hotter telephone for are quart
Whit ars
delicious in stews, frie.'l,
are dei:t'i.'Us i tw They have the genuine halt shell flavor, they poeoness.

OY-qTR-

S

IF

deli-

The reason is that all
and there's a distinct, reason for their
rious anvwav vnu Co.. k them,
in American Patent Carriers. This is a new method of shipping sea foods
come
SHll'T" OYSTERS
hlilt rhs Patent Carriers are so constructed that all the original flavor, purity and sweetn.ess of the
does this. We are getting in, Patent Carrier, shipments
oviter is retained and it is the only matliod
. that
come n tomorrow and let ns eTr.lai., to von the
n ,f
ana the "doped" watered and tasteless
('arriers,
"KKALSHIPT" OYSTERS in Patent
MftnL hVAnn wuuueu
only bulk oysters fit to eat. A. W.
are
the
OYSTERS
'SEALSHIPT"
oysters snipped
REDDERSBN, Sole Agent.
PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM
1
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FLAVOR tPURTTfc

IN5URES NATURAL
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Dance Music
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R. E. ROBB.
i

JUDGE RICHARDSON TALKS OF
PENDING MEASURES AT

Violin and Mandolin.

:

Agency Goggin
Installment Plan f

-

Bros. Pianos.
Easy Terms

V'd

314 Richardson Ave.

CLARENCE ULLERY,

vV

i

"Always awake

Undertaker.
V
PHONE 90 OR III.

I

i
f

,

V. R . KENNEY,' C. E.

.

Prompt

ro0ted to

WASHINGTON.

;

pjf

COUNTT SUKVEYOE.
attention srlren to all work en
me. Office la the court house.

--

tyv

BRIGHT OUTLOOK

We have caught your "'Eye,"
Now we want your "Ear'

That we may tell you "Why,"
Its to have vou come and

"See"
Not only the man, but his
"Display"
Of things you want and you'll
"Agree"
v
That none are better and will

Should Fare Well at
the Hands of This Congress if
Delegate Rodey Does Not Devote
Too Much Time to Statehood to
the Exclusion of Other Important
Matters.

New

Mexico

"Say"
'Tis always better there to
"Go"
Where you get them always
A reporter
"So"
terday called

for the RECORD yeson Judge G. A. Richardson who has just recently returnRENT One room for light ed from Washington and asked him
TO
housekeeping, 411 N. Washington.. his opinions relative to matters now

pending at the Nation'al capital in
which the people of New Mexico are
particularly interested. Mr. Richardson said:
"I find that the people of New
Mexico must do something for them
selves at home in securing action
under the reclamation law, and get
closer to those in' charge o this
reclamation investigation 'and reserfollowing closely
voir construction,
people
of
action
of Phoenix,
the
the
Arizona. The Phoenix people' got
their own proposition in shape and
went to the proper authorities and
laid it before them. They began at
home and did not wait for the authorities at Washington to tell them
what to do. This is 'an excellent example in which the people of the various localities in New Mexico might
In addition to securing the
follow.
appropriation
for the construction
of a reservoir, $3,000,000 near Phoenix, the citizens of that community
have asked permission of congress
to spend $100,000 in the construction
of a r6ad from their city to the reservoir site and it seems that congress will not only give authority
but that the government as a part
of expenditures will furnish an additional $50,000 to "the road fund.
"I find that excellent work in the
way of surveying and investigation
is being done by the reclamation
service in several localities in New
Mexico, and we have the promise
of an increase of force for that purpose during the winter months of
the coming year. Men are scarce
that are capable of taking hold of
this important branch of the public
The most careful and
service.
thoughtful investigation of the Rio
Grande valley Is being made at this
time. The Las' Vegas people must
adjust their grant interests . so that
can control and
the government
that once done and properly presented to the head of the reclamation
service, it will be quickly determined
whether or not the reservoir
there will be built.
"The Hondo reservoir will be
built. The government is anxious to
do the work there and to begin immediately, and will do so just as
soon as local matters affecting the
site and the storage of water are
satisfactori'v adjusted. The department is well pleased with the
Lake proposition nort-- i of Roswell. and if it is determined there
is sufficient water available we may
be assured of its early construction.
N

Ur-to- n

The Irrigation Commission is urg-- :
ing, and that was part of my purpose
in visiting Washington, the thorough
investigation of the San Juan coun-- j
try, in northwestern New Mexico
'
and Red river between the Rock Isl- and and Santa Fe railroad looking
to the storage of water. We have
the promise of this without delay.
The situation is quite hopeful and
bright for New Mexico under the
reclamation act.
"While I was in Washington I
took a 'turn' at statehood and spent
an hour with the house committee
on Territories. At this time it is
safe to say that a favorable report
will be made and the bill 'will pass
the lower house of congress, but
from all I could hear it did not look
bright in the senate, although Mr.
Rodey is working hard for it and
seems very hopeful, and he may
succeed. I was also before the subcommittee of the Judicial committee, to which committee the Cth Judicial district bill was referred, and
they seemed disposed to make a favorable report of the bill, recommending its passage. There are two
other bills of special interest to the
Territory in seneral and-- to this section esDecially. I refer to the bill to
approve bond issue provided by the
legislature for the Military school,
the Agricultural and Mechanical col
lege and the' insane asylum, pending before the committee on Territories in the house. The other bill
is one to amend the present law so
that school indemnity land provided under the Ferguson law of '98
so that such land can be located in
large bodies instead of separate sections. This would mean a $25,000
addition to the public school fund
annually in New Mexico. These
three bills can become laws before
March first if our delegate would
not spend too much time on statehood and overlook the very good
things for which they provide. Mr.
Rodey is in favor of all of them and
none of them are inconsistent with
statehood work, and while Mr. Rodey will not lessen his efforts for
statehood, I feel confident that he
will urge the passage of the three
bills above mentioned. I found that
some of these bills were defeated,
in the senate last time, because of
the general belief among some of
I

i

no such objection

will be urged. I
merely
a matter of close
believe it is
watching to secure the passage of
these bills, and it ought not to interfere In any way with statehood.
All of the bills have special nitrit
and interest for New Mexico.

torney General Knox make his argument before the supreme court in
the celebrated "Merger" case. It was
very able and splendidly delivered,
and while I have thought that tho
supreme court would reverse this
case it is difficult now to see how
it can avoid the conclusions drawn
by the Attorney General in applying the Sherman antitrust law.
o

JOE COOK HOLDS THE RECORD
At the Bowling Alleys, but Somebody
Will Soon Beat it.
The Coliseum Howling Alley offers
a box of fine cigars to the first fine
who will beat the present high record at ten pins which Is 232 made
by Joe Cook. Beginners sometimes
have a run of luck and make a high
score, so everyone has u chance at
tf.
the cigars.
o

Raised in Captivity.
quails on
There are forty-eigh- t
exhibition at the Whiteman ISros.
store on South Main street. The
birds were raised in captivity by a
man named Thomasson alout forty
miles south. They have attracted the
attention of a large number of

Bowling for Ladies.
The Coliseum Rowling alley reserves two alleys for ladles every afternoon and beginning January 1st
will reserve all six alleys exclusively
for ladies on Tuesday and Thursday
although
afternoons
ladles are
shown especial attention at all other times.
-- o
Cousin of the Jaffa Killed.
Word has been received here that
Edison
Goldsmith was Instantly
killed In the railroad wreck which
occurred near Connelsville. I"u., a
few days ago, an account of which
appeared in the Record. Young
Goldsmith was a rising attorney,
and was a first cousin of Nathan
the senators that New Mexico would and Harry Jaffa of this city.
o
be admitted to the Union, but I
See what the Star Meat Market is
think the failure to admit has been
a lesson to them and at this time doing this week.
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A ME RUY
mafcl0's rP2P'e
gift buggy with
a Christ

My Special Boggy Sale
nottobeduplicated-price- s

They will wear for many a

happy- -

LEWIS' GUARANTY ON IT.

dal

Smile

that Won't

tHale lasts till noon

Remember

Come Off," because they bought

at

of Jan. 12th, 1904.

NOW FOR A MAI 3pY NEW YEA
And

a Busy

OneI

J
I

Am Fixed For It:

LEADER WIND MILLS,
DEERINQ HARVESTING TOOLS,
JOHN DEERE FARM, TOOLS,
WINONA WAGONS.
V-

How are they for a

I pushed them for

fonrieafed clover?

a

-

year0othey

are poshing themselves

:

RE M E M ER THIS HftR

1904- -

in
For Anything in Hardware; for anything made of Tin or Iron; for anything in the Pipe, Casing, Pumping or Fitting line; for anything
Made Hardware Reasonable in the Pecos Valley" is on
Buggies, Wagnos, Machinery, Wire and Fencings; for anything for Work or Pleasure "The Man Who
YOURS,

deck and fixed to take care of you.

o

R

WIS,

THE HARD
WARE MAN.

i

NEWS

nuts Hampton's.
New appla cider at Hampton's
FOR RENT. 'A store room on
'
,
Main st. B.
For long time loans on farm lands
tf.
see Richey & DeFreest.
All kinds of

class room and
tf.
215 E. 3rd.

For Rent First
board cheap
i

A nice line of candies

at

reason-- '

able prices, at Stone's grocery store
For Sale Cord and stove wood
d6twl
at the mill. Clay Blashek.

Frost's views iiake an ideal New
Year's present. Send them east to
tf.
your friends.
I am the man who destroys pota

FOR RENT. Four room house.
Close in. Artesian water. See Geo.
W. Hunt at McGaffey's office.
Mr. and Mrs. Tannehill have the
heart felt sympathy of their many
friends in this sad affliction.
MONEY Will give property worth
$2,000 as security for $500 for one
year. Will pay 12 per cent and will
Address
pay interest
box 251. Roswell. N. M.
New Year's Dining and Reception.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Lukens will entertain all the members of the
who are
church and congregation
over 70 years of age, witn a is
olclock dinner tomorrow, Jan. 1. In
the afternoon from 2 to 5:30 they,
with their guests, will be at home
to all of their friends. No- - cards
have been sent, but a cordial invitation is extended to all.

The New
Year
Will Soon Be
Here.

J.

semi-annuall-

Night Telephone

With
306

Fine Paper Hanging

o

A. STACY

4

CO,

tacy

Co

For sale cheap. A good Durham
cow. For particulars apply one block
tf.
west of postoffice.
E. W. Martindell of Amarillo. the
traveling freight agent for the Pecos
Valley lines was here yesteday.

109

strong appearing child but was not
physically strong from birth.
o

A Correction. ,
The sentence in Mr. Cottingham's
interview published in a recent pa
per which reads. "The worst mistake we made was in allowing Erma
to associate with a girl who worked in the laundry" should have been
thoussix
WANTED. To borrow
omitted in the form printed as it
live
per
for
cent
and dollars at ten
gives a meaning entirely erroneous.
229m
office.
years. Inquire at Record

0

DID IT OCCUR TO YOU

city of Springfield. Mo.

is Poisoned.
Y
Dec. 31. Two chilN.
Ithaca,
yesterday
Father Kunkel returned
Casey, a wealthy
dren
Michael
of
from Carlsbad where he conducted
a boy ten and
man.
business
Christmas services in the American retired
age. are criti
years
of
one
thirteen
and Mexican Catholic churches.
cally ill from eating candy beiieved
W. J. Westover. of Alamogordo, to contain Paris Green. The candy
spent the Christmas holidays here in a box was delivered to the Casey
and went home yesterday. He form- home by a messenger boy to whom
erly lived in Roswell and has many it was given by a mysterious veiled
friends here.
woman. ' The woman told the mes
An t home and musicale will be senger boy that she was a nurse ia
the hospital located near the point
given Friday evening, January
from 3 to 10 o'clock at Mr. W. P. where she handed him the box and
Lewis' home oa South Highlands, said she was a friend of the Casey
for the benefit of the Catholic family. She also gave the name of
church. The musical program will a nurse who declares the knows
ixeat Is nothing of the aifair. No trace of
begin at 8 p. m. and a
Casey
In store for all wTw at ." J Every-tvn?- v the person has been found.
t3 , - Is a widower.
t welcome.

lt,

rre

V

THAT

Park & m rnson

o

John E. Noble of Chicago is in the
VEILED WOMAN
city. He is a friend of Byron Hobart
Jr.. who recently located from the Gives Children a Box of Candy that

a

Year

a full measure of health and hcppicess.
Very truly yours,

we

ere

if

we Are rsow

Taking An Inventory
Of Our Stock.

I" order to reduce same
We will sell this week

0)

Twenty-fiv- e

$1.00

vl

125

i

yards of oMing flannel for

ladies' all wool flannel and velvet waists

$1.50 each
ladies' flannelette shirt waists

200

0

rt

50c each

China and b
Have the swelled line of I5i. Cut fJlass? Hand Painted
exclusive v!
are
Ue
Jewelry
Store.
s
other goods sold in a
whether vl
our
btore
visit
you
Jewelers and will be pleased to have
buy or not.
li
Ii

first-clas-

u

j-o-

il
vl

I. A.

Wallace & Son.

Modern Grocers.

Opposite Post Office.

Christmas has passed and New Years is coming, but the
trade at their busy store goes on just the same. The people
have learned that the Wallace & Soa nam: m?ans psrfection in
groceries.

"

Telephone
53

"is

The Daily 'Record.

TpAll the Latest i'eys- 50c a Month. In Advance.

Mr!
X

A.

.2.

3 3 3 3 "5 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

53

d

.:.

sx

s

Main Street.
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the iki
management of K. G. Stacy. Bring us. our buggies ana nac
to bugs. Benjamin Harrison,
t2
six o'clock, and was buried this mor thm painted same as done by big factories.
North Main st.
ning at 11 o'clock. The babe was
0
Try our pure pork sausage, ham, born Christmas day and was a
Hobson-Lw- e

A

s

An Infant Dead.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
915 L. B. Tannehill died last evening at

bacon and lard. Our own make.

a

A Happy New

& Embalmers.
406 N. MAIN .ST.

Funeral Directors
1C8.

a

friends one end a'.l

B. DILLEY & SON.

Day Telephone

a

nas u.cn a treat on
uiu
for this store. Prosperity has
thrived on merit. Thousand of
new patrons have been cducd to
our list. Thanks and best wishes
to you our patrons, wishing (ur
v

LOCAL

i!

1

